
v=whole volume of the portion of the ship below the margin line befe
abaf t) the machinery space.

(4) If a between deck eompartmen•t between two watertighit tran
bulkheads contains any pa5senger or crew space, the whole of that compar
less any space completely enclosed within permanent steel bulkheads and
priated to other purposes, shall be regarded as passenger space. If, howevi
passenger or crew space in question is completely enclosed withiin pern
steel bulkhieads, only the space so enclosed need be considered as pas
space.

REGULATION IV

Perrnissible Length of Compartments

(1) Factor of Subdivision.-The maximum permissible length of a col
ment having its centre at any point in the ship's length is obtained from the
able length by multiplying the latter by an appropriate factor called the
of subdivisionl.

Thie factor of subdivision shall depend on the length of the ship, and
given length shall vary aecording to the nature of the service for which thi
is intended. It shall decrease in a regular and continuous manner-

(a) as the length of the ship increases, and
(b) fromn a factor A, applicable to ships primarily enigag-ed in the cf

of cargo, to a factor B, applicable to shîps primarily engaged,
carniage of passengers.

The variations of the factors A and B shall be expressed by the fol
formulS (i) and (ii) whiere L is the length of the sbip as deflned in Regi
I (2) :-

L in feet. L in metres.

A = 190 + (L8 =L430 and A =58-2 + 18 (L= 131 andL-198 +.8 upwards>. r -6 pad)

B 100 + 18 (L =260 and B= 30.3 + 18 (L =79 n
L -138 upwards JE _4 2 upwards

(2) Criterion of Service.-F'or a ship of given length the appropriate
of subdivision shal ýbe determined by the Criterion of Service Numiera
iiiafter calle>d the <Jniterion Numeral) as give"n by the following formilb
and (iv) where:-

C.=the Criterion Numeral ;
L=Iength of the ship, as defined in~ Regulation 1 (2);
M=the volume of the~ machinery space, as defined in egltlI

with the additiorn thereto of the volume of anypemnt(
bunkers whivh may be situated above thle inner otnad
or abaft the maciniery space; 1

P=the whole volume of the passenger spaces below the~ margi
define4 ini Regulation 1 (9) ;

V=the whole volume of the ship helow th~e margin lin;
P1 =KN where:-

N=number of passengers for which the ship is ta o ertfi
K lias the following values:-


